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SELECTED FACMOS IVOLVED 11

WAR TFUMP4ATION

TNTRUDUCTION

Wars have plagued man throughout recorded history and cont-

inue to do so tods:y. War is onen arnme conflict between nations or

between factions within a couitr', and is carried out between sover-

eign entities in which, at least, two opposing polities are involved.

As Kecskemeti noted:

.'ar is chara-cterized, in the first place, by
the exchanre of violent, destructive blows be-
tween armed units nossilv' combined with viol-
ence a•.ainst nan-firhtinf nonu1nationnt O_-ganized
collective violence, as such, however, does
not suffice to define war as a distinct mode
of grour, interaction. An essential trait of
war is that the firhtinp forces narticipating
in the act on behalf of a more inclusive group,
a coliective -_ forming a political unit. War
is violent interaction, not just between fight-
inr forces but between political sjcieties
using such forces as their organs.

War is the ultimate political act to compel the opposition to eo

ones bidding,. It begins by action of, at least, one of the parties

involved, and is used to bring about a political decision by meuis

"of force. Clausewitz emphasized the point that. war was a political

instrumenta lity:

We know, certainly, that War is only called
forth through the political intercourse of
Governmeats and Nations, but in general it is
supposed that such intercourse is broken by
War, and that a totally different state of
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things ensues, sublect to no laws but its own.
We maintain, on the contrary, that War is noth-
ing but a continuation of nolitical intercourse,
with a mixture of other means. We say mixed
with other means in order thereby to maintain
at the same time that this nolitical inter-
course does not cease b-y the War itself, is
not chanted into somethinr7 quite different,

but that, in its essence, it continues to
exist, whatever ma,- ti the form of the means
which it used, and that the chief lines on
which the, are attached, are on-i r-enera-a
features of o 'w1-i4_x-runs all th r) r
Until Peace tat-s nlace.

Wars do not iust hannen, tte°. are calculatei deliberate )litical

acts nromulraLed h,., soverei'n entities to accomrlish a given

ournose.

Fecause wars are conscious nolitical acts their termination

must also involve deliberate action b',' the participants involved.

"Fven where one side han suffered comiete irrevocable defeat

details of termination must, sti I be woeked out. According to

Wright out of 311 hostilities from l4O-%'O 13': were ended b.y

formal peace treat;es. Of these, during this -,O year neriod

Q( peace treaties settled 1:1 ..aior wars, and III" wars ended in

a sinrle -.eace treat,,. Within this timne -eriod 17L ended with-

out peace treaties, of these, 60 were suonressscd domestic or

colonial insurrencies; over [0 ended inconclusivel-- by difscontin-

uance of hostilities. Four v.ere concluded b, Great Power inter-

vention, and the Learuie of ?Jatiorns ended two.3 The trauma through

which the United States has nassed in the Korean and Vietnamese

Wars, and the nresent hiatus in the Israeli-Arab conflict demon-

strate the need for polities to fom-nulate a policy for terminating

2
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armed conflict. Nations need to Ib conscious of the conditions under

which it is no longer feasable or profitable to continue to fight,

and what factors are needcd to terminate the war. The problem of how

to extricate a nation from a war involves an intricate process which

can take years to accomplish. The Peace of Westphalia, ending the

Thirty Years War, took thirteen peace treaties streching over eight

vears between the first and lest treaty signing, with the fighting

going, on throughout the political maneuvering during those years.

The Korean Armistice negotiations lasted two veers before a cease

fire was finally arranged: the ;ie tnam War went un for over 30

years, the last eleven vears involving t-,t United States, before

negotiations to bring the fighting to an end were finalized.

The steps leading to termination can be long-, nainful,

and frustratinr demandin- ceasless and anremittiur effort before

they are successful, and man': factors will need to be considered

when embarkirn on the path to termination...

W;AR GOALS

Once a war begins each side wants to bring it to a success-

ful conclusion. But what is a successful conclusion? Before

becoming involved in a war a nation should have some very clear

ideas to just what it wishes to accomplish. Powerful nations must

determine their vital interests and include in their national

gFoals and in their contingency planning what their posture is go-

ing to be under a myriad of conditions. Foreign policy planning

must include what the responses are going to be in given situations.

:3t



Within foreiv policy planningp and implementation, the conditions

and possible responses to war must lie pstulated. Both damestic and

foreign policies must be coordinated in the nlanning fur DOSSiLle

war. Such planni'ng must take into consideration the puruose for

which the war is waged. Is it in defenses of the nation against

attack? If so, what are the goals? Are they to renel the enemy,

restore pre-war status, seek revenge, destroy the enemy and prevent

him from waginW, war in the future? Is the war to gain territory?

Is it to seek hegemony over other states? Is it to build an empire'

Is it to create a new social and economic order? These questions

nterely onen the areas which must be analyzed in setting war aims.

The analy'sis must also inrlude the nostulation of the notential

enemr's war aims as well in order to develop possible courses of

action to counter the enemy's actions.

W:ar aims mast be expressed in as explicit terms as possible.

They must be sign posts which guide a nation to the point whcre

termination of the war can be considered. The costs of war must

be calculated in terms of human, moral, material, monetary, diplo-

matic, and international relations costs. When these are determined

a decision to continue the war or to terminate it can be. made.

If the costs are determined to te too great, then the war must be

brought to an end.

Once a war starts the emphasis, must necessarily, be placed

on the military aspects of the war. As it continues and the

involvement becomes deeper, the emotional aspects cry out for

4 L.



vi:tor:., Baid winnirt- th~e war becoaic-s an cr4d in itself, hit. wars are

no igt as mnilltarv exercises, the::i nze foustt. fr nolitical.

c-onsidernation~s. For th~at reason it is nc-:e~sssry to have realistic

exniicit war aims so that teriirnatitu 4 the war can h-e aCcornol.-

ished at the earliest mnoment- consoneait with. national goaIs. '4ot

to do so ca:, lead to disastrous consequences. In SenteCmuer of'

1-10, thte -'ananese Staff in discursiar th!eir co-min'r wa-r With, the

Uuited States, the Jsarinese "at:. Thief of Staff rc nzdthat a

decisive nas. al victLor::, would not trir-.r tre nron.--sed war to a

conclusion. Tic .Tananepse tri4led to -ont-exipl-ate the cilrcunistauices,

sýof' ! total -:ictor.-. under wht.terrn!.ino ior. of' the %w.ar coild

take %'ace resa~tcd In a xcej.mraLtow½.utht:

led to their dcf-ea:.

r~ver. tnou.t. nat-ions -n-',- manke t:.c mst detei-(dcntr

r~encv -)nins, trc,; car~rot an~ac erea' itiers of futirt' szt-

uations tlotaflIy. Z'trate~ic nlans --nav 'reb chr.areoi to fit, COnCitl..5

as the; are at P2 riven mo~me-jt. However, it is nossitle to allow

fortuit-ous taci ica' sits'.tins to overs-rndow st-ratec71r consider-

Atlozis. '-Žnnranatinr- fro-n the exteriences Icadnia to ..Orld Ua z:r

and recoi-nirin~r anotnhcr txra'. f the Torn of internat~ional

flonrrnis~m waOS attemrtir 1r.e estali4ish itse'f on, a world-wide tasis,

the Unitted States took u,,o:; itself the mantle of the defender of

the -F'ree world. -ontainmnent of Trnuiscecame the keystone of

United States fQ.--'epn nolic:. whtich meant stopning overt aggression

ty Cormmunist %orth Korea. Aftoer an initial severe rnaulmnr by the

Nlorth Koreans the United States and South Korea, acting unider



;r, tecd -,a.Lor~s' 2 ýsn-ces mpAce stumrdnrn reecovery )u~shnLlij te ot

7or-eans hack be-.-ond the orii-nal demarcation li-ne of "he ~3tIh

?araillel. A~t thsuncture a new.- set of war 3-is Le.ond the ori.ira-

ones stated tby "resident 7r-U~an on June 2~

... -~tcnr~raons abov~e the 3?th Parallel
should tt, desim-ed only to dentroy miitzn-
S.IOVxI::es. far- wanted it clear'-. understood
that ou oeatons in Korea were d4-signred
to restýre oeace there and to restorete

_,eran to Ite -'o:-;em-'a-.ed. .ne United States -.c~me o the fort-.

una ýe *t" e zruzacsand cat>-. -an,-ed "ts war as

Acconr!: -- *o 'roc-1e:

77- time accorded J~- or dei.-o- ns
ra , --n I ---a. -- In ,, ,i c-., -v s exedinrl? -.-.- or:.

:-o, more ,,;!ow or threýe weeks, anr itt:a
toC Ce mand d-.r-Ln; -. neriod of enormous eunh-orta
a', t'he dramatic re':ersal ir. our 7,iitr fort-
imes .... now suddenly th ene-my. a~y had 'been
v~rtuI~lv destro;ve_. with --'s remnants offer-
-,: no slpniflcan. resistance to our northward
"nush..

7he new aims to inv~ade 'forth Klorea, *which when adopted, led to

the -ntervention of the "o~mrunist Chinese with exceedingly- serious

consecuences for the United "ations' forces.

FBef:ore entering a wrar anation should have a ver,% 7lear

understandinF of its: -.ita- interests and actions it wil netk

to defend those interests. Duringf wn.r these vital, interests must

ecotinuallyv re-vi-ewed in realation to the exist intg circu.stances

relatinc, to the conduct of the war and ad~iustments mnde, tut care

must be exercised to be sure that the strategric :>osture of'th

notion is not *ieonordized.



"OC'.247TICATIO.,S BR-.TEN PELLIC-EPETS

During peacetime nations are continually communicating with

one another, formally and informally,; in a number of ways. They do

so..: di7lomatic exchanr.es, cultural exchanges, business contacts,

rovernment announcements, oersonal contacts by officials and

nrivate nersons. There are literally inumerable contacts that are

carried on on a world wide basis by nations of the modern world.

,en o.•.flict occurs co.,murnications do not cease between belliger-

ents. Fr.al direct contact usually ceases, but the belligerent

?nirtie: still are arle to communicate with each other through

interm..,edlaries, other covernments, international forums, information

:..roadcasts and arnnouncements, and statements of resnonsible govern-

ment authorities.

The difficulty is not so much that there is no information

to receive or hear, but "true communication." Do the governments

involved really understand what is being said, and do they believe

the other side's statements? Can they separate propaganda from

.m-eanin;fu! communication? The credibility of stated Dositions

rests on the foxndation, do the statements being made reflect the

actions of the nation involved? 1.•o credible is a nation's call

for neace, w-.hen at ever.- turn it escalates the war? Credibilityr,

then, must be founded on an analysis of the onponents actions

comnared to !,is statements. Deeds must reflect words. It is essen-

tial4 that both sides be able to let the other side know exactly
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where it stands, what it means, and what it will do. Misunderstand-

ing or misinforming the opponent can prolong a war unecessarily.

Tie lack of credibility may impair the possibility of term-

inating hostilities. During the "Phony War" phase at the beginning-

of World War II Hitler's credibility, after having over-run Austria,

Czechoslovakia, and Poland, each with successive promises of no

more at:gressioi or territorial demands, had run out. Thus, %hen

he offered peace ;o England, his offer was rejected. His past

had caught up with him, and he no longer was believed. On the other

hand, the Allies call fir Unconditional Surrender coupled with an

intensifvinC successful war effort and reinforced by Mor-enthau's

Plan to agrarianize German.-,, was full;' cndible to Hitler and

helped to prc,!Long the war unecessarilv b.7 reinforcing his will

to fight.'

... the war ,,,as prolonged almost entirely by
Hitler's rflerntless determination. it might
have b)een ended more quickiy i f the Western
Allies had been less relentless in thgir
demand for "Unconditio. isa Surrendcr".

Albert Speer, the .Na-i Minister for War Production agreed that the

call f'r "Unconditional Surrender" steeleo Vitler to continue the

war.

Li Januý.r, Vni,'h the: rthe Allies' had lointly
issued a demand for Germany's surrender. Hit2er
was probably the only] Germnan leader %:ho Enter-
tained no illusions about the seriousness of
this statement...during '.he situation confer-
ences, he more and more )ften declared: "Don't
fool yourself. There is no turning back. We
can only move forward. We have burned our
bridges." In sneaking this way Hitler was
cutting off his government from negotiation:d.`

C:



Fuller throughout his book iterates his belief that the call for

unconditional surrender prolonged the war, thus, in discussing the

possibility of a negotiated termination of the war he said:

That Hitler would have agreed to them is ui-
likely, because the Sixth Clause of the Atlan-
tic Charter demanded "The final destruction of
Nazi tyrany.." But in the depths of their hearts
the German people would eagerly have done so is
highly probable, and, had thev, the strength of
their trust in them would have given Lo the
powerful military faction which all along had
opposed Hitler's nolicy, enormous suoport. So
great that the revolt of the Generals in July,
1Q4.4 would all but certainly have occurred a
year earlier and have been successful, as it
nearly was and withoy5 Allied support when it
was actually staged.

and,"Therefore, unconditional surrender crippled opposition to

Hitler within Germanam and like a blood transfusion gave two years

11
further life to the war."--

Although there had been unmistakable warnings given to the

United States in the Korean W'ar, failure to heed the warnings given

by the Russians and the Chinese led to intervention of the Chinese

into the conflict. There had been an initial warninr7 by Jacob

Malik, the Soviet Representative to the United Nations, on

August 22, 1150 when he said, "that continuation of the United

Nations actions would lead to a broadening of the conflict."12

In September, the Chinese Foreign Minister, Chou En-lai announced,

"The Chinese peonle will not tolerate foreign agFression, nor

will the.y,, supinel:y tolerate their neirhbor bein!- savagely- invaded

ly the imperialists." 1> If these warnings were not clear enough

Chou transmitted, throug:h the Indian Ambassador to China, to the



United States an unequivocal statement that the Chinese would

intervene if the United States troops crossed the 33th Parallel

but would not do so if onily the South Koreans crossed the line.2

Intelligence reports for that period showed that the Chinese

had concentrated troops on the border a"., in fact, had moved nine

divisions into North Korea. In spite of Chou's direct warning and

the evidence of troop movements, the United States did not receive

the "communication" that the Chinese would, indeed, enter the con-

flict. This inability to "get the messaue" would cost the United

States dearly in the months to come.

Ten months later, after severe fiphting, both sides were

able to communicate to each other the desire to negotiate an

armistice. Once arain, it was Ambassador Malik who suggested in a

radio broadcast that a cease fire and armistice might be arranged

on condition both sides vithdraw forces from the 38th Parallel.

This was followed b,. a note from the Deputy Foreign Minister of

the Soviet Union to the United Stater Ambassador that an armistice

limited to military matters could be negotiated by the senior

military field commanders. The United States Secretary of State,

appearing, before the House Militar7 Affairs Committee four da~ys

later, stated the United States military objectives would be r.et

if the Communist forces withdrew north of the 38th Parallel.

Under instructions from President Truman, General Pidgevay directed

a message to the Commander-Ln-Chief of Communist Forces proposing

a meeting between himself and the Cormiunist Commander. The

i10 1
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Communists responded byi radio broadcast agreeing to meet. After an

exchark-e of more messages, a meeting was arranged. After each side

had understood the others messages expressing a wrillingness to

meet, the first steps along a long and painful road to ending the

war vere taken.
1 5

FACTORS IDJ WAR TERMTINATIONI

.-ars are political intrumentalities meant to carr, out the

will of one polit:,, over another. At some point a decision must be

made to terminaLe hostilities. We have already alluded to the fact

that nations mrnust define vital interests, set war aims, and we have

seen that war aims cnn &hn-e ac a war progree b Irhen a zation

is victorious in carrying out a war, that is, it is capable of

enforcing its will on its op'ponent as the Allies were able to do

in World .ar I and World War II, one waits until the enemy capit-

ulates. But what are some of the factors which lead a nation to

ask for termination in a war? At what point, are they perceived?

Poth the Korean and Vietnamese W'ars give us clues, at least, in the

experience of the United States in what leads to termination. The

lessons from these wars indicated that the American public would

not tolerate a long drawn out war which could not clearly be shown

to support our vital interests or to reflect our fundemental moral

beliefs.

The political leaders of a nation draw conclusions and make

decisions on the basis of information given them and as reflected
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by their own personal bdckground, beliefs, philosophy, and percep-

tions of the world around them. The perceptions of reality of the

national leader is influenced from many quarters.

Military Advisors

Military adviL-ors provide a picture of the military sit-

uation. The military by their training are imbued with the objective

to win. Throughoit their careers they are taught tactics and strateg',

relating to the battlefield to gain supremacy in war. In the United

States it is manifest policy that the military is always subordinate

to the civil leadershii. This doctrine of civilian control tends

to make the militar: viev ,-iar from an anoiltica! position obscur-

ing, the fact that war is poiitical. In doing so wars are seen from

the technical viewpoint outside of the political context. The milit-

arT commander identifies the objective of winninrg on the battlefield

as the objective and can lose sight of the c onditions and objectives

on the broader political front..

General McArthur, during the Korean War, was so convinced

that the defeat of the Communist Army iras vital to the defense of

the United States that he departed from the political position of

President Truman. He called for more and more troops and made in-

judicious statements rerardirng the political position being taken

b-r the president. In his conviction he failed to adhere to the

President's instructions to avoid commentinp on the political
i

aspects of the uar and was finally removed from his crommand.

12



Military appraisal of battlefield requirements tend to

escalate in tne attemnt to gain a military decision. In Vietnam

the United States miiitar-r judgement escalated force requirements I
from 21,000 men to 510,000 men in three years. In 1068 an additional

206,000 men, an increase of 40 per cent, were requested in order

to support a military solution. The military commanders were doing

their iobs as military nen, but by then, other factors were inter-

vening calling for a halt to the war, as a matter of fact, this

request became the catalyst for reappraisal and de-escalation of

the war. As a war continues war aims may be redefined. As Randle

nuts it:
I

The war aims of states often change during
w-r. Hence bIn the time peace negotiations are
about to ucrin, a bcli'4 rents war aims may
not ',e t C same as those at the outbreak of
the war.

The military recommendations reflect the nrofessional Jud;tement of

those making them. They ale the result of analytical systemz,

technical and professional military analyrsts. They are Dresented

by men doirq their Job as competently as they can, however, it is

un to the civil leadership to place them into -political contexts a
and to integrate these recommendations into the overall war aims

and decisions to continue or to terminate the war. Whether the

m• titary recommendations are valid, whether they will accomplish

the political objectives are part of the determination in the

procers of decision making.

13
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Public Sunport

The public may in the beginning support entry into war

ties mount and sacrifices increase, and as an increasing tempo of

the war does not seem to bring victory, pablic sentiment toward

supporting the war will decrease. The frustration of continuing

the war after excessive losses of men andmaterial will bring demands

to end the war. The values, judgenmnts, moral precepts, and views at

the beginning of the war may change from suppoit, to questioning, and

finally ti rejection of the war effort. In 1917, the Russian people

had becomt' totally war weary. Htue casualties, shortages of mater-

ials, and food on the home front as well as at the front lines,

made them desperate for an end to the war. The people wre willing

to give their support to any party which would get them out of the

war. Conditions became so bad that the goveriunent was overthrown

and a new government which promised to end the war was installed.

I A .1 ~ ~ p I r AJ.L0 ques0 ýI. JIIII I IIIL.Y LUALA LA .L&UJ LL#.UDA OA

war demonstrations. An active anti-war movement my develop oppos-

ing the war. During the Vietnam War, as the United States commit-

ment grew larger and larger, anti-war protests also grew. Thousands

of men fled the country to avoid military service. Anti-war marches

were held in many cities including a march on the Pentagon in

Washington, D. C. . There were inumerable deonstrations on collere
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campuses witt| one ending in the tragic death of four students. The

anti-war protests came to a climax in 1969 with th.h formation of the

Vietnam Moratorium Committee which developed nation-wide protests

culminating, in a march on the nation's capitol in November, 1969.18

Nlews Media

The news media play an important role in presenting infor-

mation, facts, figures, and most important, opinions which influence

the public. The news media in a free society not only report infor-

mation released by the 1-overnment, buL develop their own soarces

of information which is interpreted to the public. They may edit,-

orialize, distort, slant, and criticize the conduct oif the war. The

media can show discrepancies between the government's reporting

of the war and their own reporting. They can raise questions of

credibility if government information. They can print stories

advocating positions for or against the war. "The press inevitably

functions os a critic of governmental policy rnd operations unless

it is censored." 1 9

The daily coverage which modern communication media has

at its disposal can literally bring the war into the living room.

Vivid battle scenes showing "live" action wherv soldiers are shot

and killed, wounded and bleeding in full color on the television

screen in the living room have &a enormous impact on public feeling

and opinion. The media mold opinion ay presenting a particular

point of view. By fcsturing articles and edito-ials they are able

to reinforce positions of support or opposition. The med&s were

15



in overwhelming opposition to the continuation of the Vietnam War

and said so over and over a&ain. Editorials critical of the Pres-

ident's (both Johnson and Nixon) conduct of the war appeared,

marshalling ooinion a,.ainst the war. I
The press nlavinr. a key role in moldinr attitudes and opin- I

ions can bring enormous nressure to seek peace. It not only makes

ouinuon but reinforces it by allowing, selected voices to be heard

exorerssing, common noints of view. It is a powerful factor in rally-

ing the public to a particular stance and cannot be neglected by

the leaders of a nation.

I
Electe~d ff~irin1-

In a democracy another major constituency affecting, the

leadership in the conduct of a war is the elected official. These

officilIs constitute not only the representatives of the people

but the-r also beccme the leaders of the neorle. They confirm the

pattern of national direction. They help to rive direction to

gover-ment policies by legislative support. Before support is

given they rather information, seek alternatives, and debate the

merits of government nolicies. In the American system of govern-

ment it is essential that the president have the majority support

of the legislative branch if he is to successfully govern. Because

of their stature elective officials are in a position to mold opin-

ion. It is an integral part of their profession to discuss issues

and to attempt to swa7, people to the-ir views. Indeed, a politician

who is unsuccessful in moldirg favorable opinion does not remain in
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office. Elected officials at all levels but especially at the

national level have an opportunity to reach mass audiences.

Representatives to the national government because of their

position have Fccess to information not available to the public.

They are, therefore, in a better position than the public to keep

abreast o! events in a war, what its results are, and to tiake

Judgements regarding the need or desirablility to continue. By at.al-

yzing the situation from their. nroximi•.y to the eaat-of-government |

they may come to the realization that the war must end. This may

require a complete about-face from support to opposition. Senator

William Fulbright who was the floor manager in the passage of the

Tonkin Gulf Roso!ution which for All pr~r.-noi n-,•--•ses gave Pr-s

ident Johnson, in lOtU, authority to carry on the lietnam War,

became one of the severest critics and opoonents to the Vietnam War.

He was not alone in the Congress to come to the realization that

the war must be ended; other Senators and Representatives raised

"their voices in opposition. Because of their stature and position

they were able to influence government officials and to mold public

opinion against the war, thus adding another dimention of dissent.

Government Eiployeees

Still another constituency a leader must face is that

composed of those who serve in his government: the ministers,

secretaries, senior bureaucrats, and all that vast group of people

who literally run the government. It is these people, especially,

the senior officials whom the leader must turn to for information,
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advise, and expertise in the many as as which impirnc on the war

effort. He must rely on them not only for information and advice

Lut also to carry out his policies. Tf an official in these high

positions is unal-e or unwillinr to support the leader he can he

removed from office, but in an unpopular war op! ýsition may finally

encomrnss the majority of advisors. When this happens it is poss-

itle to influence a leader to change Lis policies. The Vietnam

".;ar nrovides an excellent, example of senior advisors and cabinet

officers brinping about a major change in war o'licy. Townsend

!;0oon5es in his book relates the events leading to the cessation of

the zomling of "iorth !ieLnam. Essentially, there was a revie of

I ht: . . .. a d oT wihtic eida LO ..... -iw e)k

change of oninion in "he ma ority of keyv nresidentia. adJisors. The

chanred view was to or'0osC firther escalation of the ar and to

reduce the level of hos-ilities. The shift in opinion was final'y

a•e to ixnress L,.e ?re.si!e%, wit' the severit:y of the criticism of

the war tLy the .aul•.ic and to the devisiveness of the war domestically

that not onl:y reduced the level of hostilities but also led him
2O

LO withdraw himself from candidacy, for a-other term in office.

Probatly one of the bipest przblems a leader has is to g-et

information needed to -nake ludgernents. 'lot because the information

is unavailable but because he is surrounded by hib immnediate circle

of advisors wlo not oi'v 1'rinrg information U-at also screen, sift,

and select the information he sees in an effort to save him time

and to bring him only that which traly deserves his attention.

Clear unequivocal presentations from all co!,5-itaencies must be



made availatle to the leader if realistic appraisals and decisions

are to be ,made. In discussinj President Johnson's perplexity in the

charge of his advisors' views Foopes said:

In retrospect, it was my impression that the
President's sense of incogruity reflected the
extent to which he had become the victim of
(I) Rostow's "selective briefings"-the time- j
honored technique of underlining within a mass t
of material, those oarticular elements that one
wishes to draw to the special attention of a
busy chief- and (2) the climate of cozy,
implicit agreement on fundementals which had
so long characterized discussions within the
inner circle on 'lieyam where never was heard
a disparaginr word."

Co0. m.LUS 1si

A nation at war initiates moves leading to war termination

when it is no longer advanta'geous to continue hostilities. The uwnct-

ure at which this takes place has no definitive boundaries which

say, "'low is the time to negotiate." There are many factors which

lead to a determnination that it is no longer in the nation's

interest to continue a war. It mav be that the objectives for
A

which the war was fought loave bLeen attained, and there is no further

reason to fight. Conditions may exist in which continued fi7htiV '

will only result in worsening ones position. It is rossiLle that

. tte objectives for f'ightihng may have chanred during the war and it

is no lonrer feasatle to firht. It is nossiulle that the damage ano

destrurtion i-rought by the war have reduced the means of fighting, I
war weariness from nlrolonpied and cost:" war may Lring about a

shif't in nuhlic oninion from sunnort to ooposition. The domestic



climate nay have L~come so turbulent as to e~idAhncr ntiottj o s.43
ility. llardshin, nrivatiori, and the lowerini- of the 0,.e dar. '
livian may' contribute to callirg for an erid to the war. 7The :Os
of sunport of key poveniment officials, ris ivil as 5 'r-s "rji
elected officials auwmneted bv 8 critical nrews may create "uff,^:.,
pressure to seek an endinrw to the war.

The political leadership must weiph al2 faý-trs which deter-
mine national survival and then decide whether tr-e LiTe to cn, 1!'e

war has arrived.
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